
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20505 

Office of General Counsel 

James H. Lesar, Esquire 
1231 Fourth Street, S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20024 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

Re: Paul Hoch v. Central Intelligence Agency, 

Civil Action No. 82-0754 

Pursuant to the commitment contained in the Declaration of 

Louis J. Dube on I8 January 1985, I am writing to advise you of 

the results of the referral of information to the originating 

agencies. Enclosed are releasable copies of twelve documents 

which have been coordinated with the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation -- Document No. 1327-1042A has been coordinated 

also with the Immigration and Naturalization Service. In 

addition, and as a result of a general review of the documents 

at issue in your pending motion, I have identified four 

documents (Doc. Nos. 1217-1129, 1323-1040, 1331-1044, 

1344-1056) which also have been at issue in other FOIA requests 

and/or litigations and which have minor redaction variations. 

Accordingly, I have enclosed releasable copies of those 

documents which contain all information heretofore released in 

this or other cases. 

Lastly, as a way of potentially resolving this lawsuit, or 

at a minimum narrowing the issues and reducing the burden of 

the Court, I would like to take this opportunity to invite you 

and your client to meet with us and discuss the outstanding 

issues and any deletions which might be in question. As an 

element of this meeting, we would be pleased to provide an 

"oral Vaughn" description of those documents and/or deletions 

of particular concern. 

Please contact me at 351-6928 to set a mutually convenient 

time for a meeting. 

Sincerely, 

C © oe 
Lee S. Strickland 

Assistant General Counsel 

Enclosures 
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Document No. 1240-1005, 20 July 1965, 1 Page 

Disposition - This document has been released with 
deletions. The disclosure of material being withheld by the 
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) under FOIA exemptions (b) (2) 
and (b)(3) would identify Agency components, Agency staff 
employees, and Agency internal filing instructions. 
Information in this document originating with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has been approved for release by 
the Bureau. 

Document No. 1256-1036, Undated, 3 Pages 

This document, originally denied, is being released with 
deletions. Material being withheld by the CIA under FOIA 
exemptions (b)(1) and (b)(3) pertains to two pages of 
handwritten notes concerning Agency foreign intelligence 
sources and methods. The document references two FBI reports 
(inadvertently listed as three FBI reports in the Fensterwald 
Document Disposition Index) which are noted by document number 
and file number. Information in this document originating with 
the FBI has been.approved for release by the Bureau. 

Document No. 1346-1058, 4 August 1967, 1 Page 

This document, originally denied on behalf of the FBI, is 
being released with deletions. The disclosure of material 
being withheld by the CIA under FOIA exemptions (b)(1) and 
(b)(3) would identify an intelligence method, Agency staff 
employees, an Agency component, and Agency internal filing 
instructions. The basic information in this document which 
originated with the FBI has been approved for release by the 
Bureau. 

Document No. 1357-0506 (duplicate of 1336-1049), 
5 April 1967, 3 Pages 

This document has been released with deletions. The 
disclosure of material being withheld by the CIA under 
exemption (b)(3) of the FOIA would identify an intelligence 
source, Agency staff employees, and Agency internal filing 
instructions. Information in this document originating with 
the FBI has been approved for release by the Bureau. 

Document No. 1362-1061-A, 20 December 1973, 2 Pages 

This document has been released with deletions. The 
disclosure of material being withheld by the CIA under FOIA 
exemptions (b)(1), (b)(2), and (b)(3) would reveal Agency 
intelligence sources and methods, Agency components, staff 
employees and Agency internal filing instructions. Information 
in this document originating with the FBI has been approved for 
release by the Bureau. Since the document has been the subject 
of previous litigation, a copy of the Deletion Category List 
which explains the lettercode has been attached to a releasable 
copy of this document.



Document No. 1210-1126, 26 November 1963, 1 Page 

This document, originally denied, is being released with 

deletions. The disclosure of material being withheld by the 

CIA under FOIA exemptions (b)(2) and (b)(3) would identify 

Agency staff employees, Agency components, and Agency internal 

filing instructions. All substantive deletions, as found in 

paragraph la and lb, are being withheld under FOIA exemption 

(b)(7)(D) at the FBI's request. 

Document No. 1247-1008, Undated, 1] Page 

This document, originally denied, is being released with 

deletions. The disclosure of material being withheld by the 

CIA under FOIA exemptions (b)(2), (b)(3), and (b)(6) would 

reveal internal filing instructions and would constitute a 

clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. The document 

is a brief biography of an individual named Jack Rubenstein 

whose name is the same as Jack Ruby's, but his background 

obviously shows that he is a separate individual in no way 

related to Jack Ruby who killed Lee Harvey Oswald. Information 

is this document originating with the FBI is being withheld 

under FOIA exemption (b)(7)(D) at the Bureau's request. 

Document No. 1327-1042A, 2 October 1967, 2 Pages 

This document, originally denied, is being released with 

deletions. The disclosure of material being withheld by the 

CIA under FOIA exemptions (b)(2) and (b)(3) would identify 

several Agency components and Agency internal filing 

instructions. A portion of information originating with the 

FBI is being withheld under FOIA exemption (b)(7)(D) at the 
request of the Bureau. 

Document No. 1241-1004, 21 December 1967, 2 Pages 

This document, originally denied, has been released with 

deletions as a result of a subsequent review made in connection 
with another FOIA request. The document is a summary of 
investigative reporting concerning an individual on whom a 
security clearance was requested. The summary explains the 

details of the individual's life and family associations which 

made the clearance impossible. Those details are intermixed 
with commentary on the nature of the intelligence interest 
there was in the individual. That commentary is revealing of 
intelligence sources and methods, and therefore is being 

withheld by the CIA under FOIA exemptions (b)(1) and (b)(3). A 

portion of information originating with the FBI is being 
withheld under FOIA exemption (b)(7)(C) at the request of the 
Bureau.



Document No. 1270-1030, 24 January 1964, 5 Pages 

This document has been coordinated with the FBI. The 

document must continue to be withheld in its entirety by the 

CIA under exemptions (b)(3) and (b)(6) of the FOIA. The 

document is a reiteration of correspondence between a private 

American citizen with several agencies of the U.S. Government 

concerning his passport status. This document apparently was 

filed as a result of a similarity in the individual's name with 

one of the names which became principally prominent during the 

investigation of the assassination. There is no indication 

that this individual was in any way related to the person 

prominent in the investigation. As a result, the release of 

this document would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion 

of personal privacy. The document also contains information 

identifying Agency components, Agency staff employees and 
information relating to Agency intelligence methods. 

Document No. 1274-1026 (duplicate of 0609-0786), 3 Pages 

This document -was numbered on the Fensterwald Document 
Disposition Index as 0609-0786 and was released with 

deletions. The disclosure of material being withheld by the 

CIA under FOIA exemptions (b)(1) and (b)(3) would reveal a 
specific intelligence operational method, Agency components, 
staff employees, and Agency internal filing instructions. 
Portions of information originating with the FBI are being 

withheld under FOIA exemption (b)(7)(C) at the request of the 

Bureau. 

Document No. 1351-1059-B, 10 June 1975, 8 Pages 

This document has been released with deletions. The 
disclosure of material being withheld by the CIA under FOIA 
exemptions (b)(1), (b)(2), and (b)(3) would identify 

intelligence activities including foreign intelligence sources 

and methods, Agency staff employees, Agency components, and 

Agency internal filing instructions. A portion of information 
originating with the FBI is being withheld under FOIA exemption 
(b)(7)(C) at the Bureau's request.
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: , CROSS REFEREWCE FOR SECURITY FILES 

  OUaIMG POOCESD IGS OS VIG. 17 WAS DEH OETENMINLD THAT @ POSSIOLE OA BCTUAL MELATIONBHMIP ExIBYE, OD VO CHIST, BETOLEH OF AwONE Ter PEASONS LISTED BELOD: 

DE MOHRENSCHILDT, George Gy 

DE MOHRENSCHILDT, Phyllis Quam 
VON MOHRENSCHILDT, Daitri agra 

   

  

   

  

,-4he FEI -investigation into the assassination of- 
President Kennedy, considerable derogetory 2 rentiy 

anto possession ofthe FRI. orge was apparent 
Bssociated with lee Harvey Oswa ior to the assassination, although detail is not available in OS files. 

2 All of the investigative material on the above persons: was permanently miinteined QE with the material 
on Oswald/Ruby. 
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OLZ\LD, Lee Rarvey 

e:k NW LAB LW Oct 39 

meq Oricuns, Louisiss 
: ar! 

Hoscor, USSR 

pe US Maris, vio upon tds Cisshargs 

frca tho Esrine Corpre, Sept 59 traveled 

to USSR to renounce his US edticwship TU. 

OSWALD, Les Harvey n= 

Sex DOB 18 Oct 39 

New Orleanse, La, Use 

Cit. 7? 

RFs 
. 

~ USSR . — .. . * meet ge oe 

Reecr Operator, U.S. Marine Corps, ‘ 

es of 69. Defected to USSR in Oct 59 2 
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OSWAED, Lee He 
Sex M. DOB 18 Oct 39 

USA, New Orleans 
CIT ? 
occ. ? 

USA, New Orleans, L709 lagazine 

‘»r of the New Orsevers ebapter of 

the Feir Play for Cuda Comuittes 

th Headquarters at 799 Broaducy y 

Kev York City. See re Distribution . ‘ 

£ Cubsn Propzgande. Uk. 
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suyecT: Toe OSWALD Case -, , 

    

  

   

    

      
    

  

1, GRA 
Ee 2s ee 

tbe name of Willian Ray DOBKINS who was porn in McCamey, 

1937 and lived at Mopahams, Texas from 1959 to Rove’ 

ex FBI report dated 9 November 1964 reflects that DOBKINS, 

who was in the Marine Corp and wisbed to go to 

Communism, Was ® contact of lee Barvey OSWALD in Ios Angeles, California 

4n July 1959 and discussed defecting to the USSR with OSWALD. ” 
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“Deputy Chief, £F5 5 April 1967 

Ti:nu s\ Chief, FIDE/SES 

   
The Cewald Case {DD 7 = SO¢€ 
Jack S. MARTIN Document Number 

ha John J. «MARTIN (? . 
_— ‘ (7) for FOIA Review of MAR 1977 

1, According to recent newspaper articles in consection witb 

the “New Orleans Kennedy death plot,’ one of the individuals who has 

figured prominently in the case is Jack 5S. MARTIN, aka: Cdward 

Stuart SUGGS, "Colonel MARTIN" and "Eishop “ARTIN" (affiliations 

Oxthodox Old Catholic Church of North America). MARTIN bas been 

Cescribed as a 5) (or 52) year old native of Phoenix, Arizona--a self- 

styled expert on electronic eavesdropping who describes himself as an 

author, former newspazer man, professional soldier, adventurer, and 

philosopher (See the Washington Deily News, 6 March 1967). Io the 

Vtuskineton Star on 26 February 1967, he was described as small and thin 

with a rrustache; ant wae szid to have teen inthe Flying Tigers before 

Worle War ll and inthe late 1950s--early 1960s was said to have beea 

employed by Guy BAWAISTER. Also, according to the newspapers, he is 

said to be an “episodic drunk and no stranger to jails and mental wards," 

% 

2. MARTIN ia said to have told a variety of tales linking OSWALD 

with David William FERRIE, who is alleged to have engaged in a plot 

against the life sf Presigeat KENNEDY; and has stated that OSWALD and 

FEPRIE were heavily influenced by Guy BANXISTER, #428810, former 

FEI agent and later Deputy Chief of the New Orleans police force, who 

prior to hie death in 1964 had his own private investigative agency in whos 

office plots against President KENNEPY allegedly occurred. According 

to MARTIN, it was FERRIE who allegedly trained CSWALD in the use of 

firearms with telescopic sights anc may have been lined up ap a get-away 

pilot after the assassination, MARTIN fs supposed to have furnivhed the 

initial leads to District Attorney Jim GARRISON which triggered his 

current investigation. His story was reportedly told earlier to governme! 

investigators but was dismissed as “unfactual," 

SAME AS 1336-1049 
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3, Abtout the time FERRIE was found dead in bis apartment on 

22 Felsuary )967, MARTIN was reportec as being quite apprehensive 

algal bis own cafety and as having “Jelt town;" but on about 1 March 

gt bode $2 hove vefurped to Mew Orlcant exe gone ints hicing. Within 

codes. Gays Le was being quits voce) again in conzechion will the Investigati 

}ut in tice lest several v.ceke, since the introduction of Clay SnAW into 

the case, hat not playec much of a role in newspaper accounts. He cia 

state, however, thet FEKRIE mentionec SUAW to him. 

4, MARTIN's wife, when interviewee during the period of his 

disappearance, stated that puch a Cisappearance was not unusual, as be 

totes off alone for several] months every year. She admitted that be 

crinks 2 great cca) but maintained that be is a “plain, ordinary man who 

snekes model planes for his (9 year o)3) son end s chapel (a religious w 

chepel in the house) {or his wife anc hundreds of ecclesiastical hereldry 

for liis friends." According to “Vre, MARTIN, ber husband since the war 

has been z reporter, a putlic relations man ania private investigator. 

5 Wit woule eppear that Jack S. TAD TIN ig "Rishop’John J. 

Tfoin who ie referrec to in ep FYI report onthe Lee Harvey CSWALD 

cose dated 26 Fetruary 1967, whic | eae B recently furnishes 

thie office. According to this report, Carl John Si/.NLEY, aka “the 

Most Reverenc Christopher Maria STANLEY," of Louisville, Kentucky, 

advieed the Bureau on 23 February 1967 that John J. MARTIN bad 

associsted with David Willlam FERRIE who MARTIN told bir had been 

involved inthe plot ageinst President KENNEDY. According to STANLY, 

MARTIN clzimed to bave teen in the Air Force during World War H, to 

have worked for CIA, end to carry put numerous police "commissions. ‘ 

STANLEY described MARTIN as a white male, 40 to 50 years of age, 

599" in beight, and weighing 150 bs. ene. ee ce 
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Memorandum 
v6 > Files oo . “+ DATE: 20 December 19 

} SURJECT: _FERRIJE, David William - Document No bor pare. 2g : 

: 7 a Koos > for FOIA Roview'on BAR a 

  

. vee ee STS Tt tere eee oe ees ee 

seu Jin the waslly 1960's, Dayid William FERRIE 
znd his close associate, Layton Patrick MARTENS were active in the 
Civil Air Patrol in New Orleans, Louisiana, Layton Patrick MARTENS 
is the subject of OS fil ae 2 The file contains index cards referen: 
ing the files of Lee HarbtyUSWALD and "The Garrison Case."' The 

1 . FERRIE file reflects that New Orleans District Attorney Jurmes GARRISC 
contends that David William FERRIE was a cons pirator in the assassina- 

tion of President John F, KENNEDY, 
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, 2, The MARTENS file, SaEG conta ins an index card to the file 
of John kn Edward WHE ANT : . > 46 ee : me “ok : tor so i : Phe ‘file c con- oe ee, ce, 
tains” Considerable information concerning WH HEL AN'S close associa- 
tion with Layton Pzetrick MARTENS in 1968, The file does contain 
information of pertinence to FERRIE and MARTENS ‘Hot contained in 
either OS file, to wit: 

  
3. In 1968, MARTENS was arrested by the ‘New Orleane Police 

Department on a homicide charge, W HELAN went_to the FBI to report 
therarrest because apparently MARTENS feared what might happen to 
him during police custody because of GARRISON's interest in him, An 
FBI report, dated 11 July 1968, captioned, "Assassination of President 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Dallas,: Texas, November 22, 1963" contains 
the results of WHELAN's contact with the FBI, Page 2 reflects that 

- . WHELAN related that MARTENS in the past hadYold him that during 1962 
~~~} MARTENS was employed by the FRD (Revolutionary Democratic Front), 

: an anti-Castro organization, in New Orleans, 
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2 at is o:\ + 'Layton MARTENS is second in command to one: ° 

“Acacha SMITH, white male, 112 Egret, who is con- . 

ducting a counter revolutionary movement in New 

Orleans against Fidel CASTRO of Cuba, Also con- 

nected with this organization is one Captain Dave 

FERRIE, white male, 43, at 33] Atherton Dri Cy 
© eo: we Lee ° 

Metarrie, Lovisiana,f . wee acl, 

         

    

i. . . NOTE: The above reference to Acacha SMITH is be-___ 

licved identical with Sergio Arcacha SMITH,[OS at 
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ASTRAL foe nn Sree mee cece gos PRET Se Be ee plese gat See 

DELETION CATEGORY LIST 
  

Name or other personal identifier of an intelligence source, 

exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Circumstantial information which, in combination with other 
information, could lead to the identification of an intelli- 
gence source, exemptions (b)(1) and (b)(3). 

Information confirming the existence of a liaison relation- 
ship with a Foreign Intelligence or Security Service, exemp- 
tions (b)(1) and (b)(3). 

Foreign Government Information received pursuant to an 
arrangement of assured confidentiality, exemptions (b) (1) 

and (b) (3). 

Information disclosing an intelligence method used in intel- 
ligence analytical activities, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Information disclosing an intelligence method used in intel- 
ligence collection, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Location of a CIA field installation or circumstantial infor- 

mation which would reveal the location of a CIA field instal- 

lation, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

A pseudonym or a cryptonym, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Information identifying a CIA staff employee, exemption (b) (3). 

Information identifying a CIA organizational component, 

exemption (b) (3). 

Filing instructions and information processing, storage, and 

retrieval markings, exemption (b) (3). 

Information which, if publicly disclosed, would constitute a 

clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, 

exemption (b) (6). 

Information originated with, and withheld at the request of, 

another Federal Agency. 

Classification and related information control markings. 
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 }EMORANDUM 

suUBJEcTs Jack RUBY, eke Leoa RUBESSTEIW, Jack leon RUBZNSTEDI 

  

1, A check o (] sites on Jack EIBY, also kiowm 2s Leon RUBENSTEIN 

ead Unk Loca RUEPYas MW, She rca why meetessd Trg Perrey OSKALD, suspected 

assassin of President KENKEDY, revealed the follocing retvrvneet      
a. £ 

2 iA 

  
2, Mr. Papich of Fal alerted on 2), Koverber 1953 to this Boreau report. 

Thtg wae the only information on & Jack RDBENSTEMH located in ovr files 

considered of possible significance, Be expressed his appreciation. 
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' 2 OCT 1967 

NEMORAKDOM FOR: 

  

BUESECT t Carries Bavesigetica 
Reo3 GARBALLDO end 

Dersasdo SORNES 

ot vO 

RJA scpert ch ER Tey 2967 Rats Wit cles fh Mes Oskar 

Gudad thd ga UD May Corlos BEDGCER appested of tit cies ed 

crd4 tht ea Cha preaving Cay be b4 ters brlertacord by Mane 

CARDALIA, 0 Groin actnete ba Kou Oskins, GARE LLO cstf Fant 

ba wes eratoeting tis oa fevootsriies cl fot essos etastica Cf PeonicA 

Reaaoty eng wes proviGag the poor ts f2 6 Rpettor ohs Girns C27 G3 

Kew Orlesue’ tates o From, Se echd Chet the koad of G2 (clsing Gp 

ea Laks Powichirtreta cas kaeva 02 “21 Merteres” ps4 fod Eis rita 

esecrapsciod Los Esevcy GG WALD to MMectee City, CARBALLO Exsrhs: 

BRE TGUIMR equaling 9 Pottasts cectncts oleae tha FEL DRESSER 

Ceckod path ected, BREMGUISR Cuagt fs ect) Mesure wl” booease 2 

ert CARBALLO Ciiisred ecna rsccius age end od fzslr eopareke caps. 

BIINGULER Cormod xo bexgerastica fig CABRALLO trps-roceréed Bele 

esavoresties {eg DREMHAER GQ, GESTS bateves CAREALLO rs 

be werking for GARPISON as sa taverigeiore 

  

  
  

2, | Ae FBI espert ef BS May 25      

      

   

Other Csea tha Hecilty ef ross, Sore be 

aa goeeos te aooces festity, Ths CARBALLO of pars. 2, sheva, ecld 

cust he Bret esse to Kew Oriesss in eta 1943, Thare ore pe ether 

Beséqesriers traces ca tha CARESLIO ef para, I, shvve, The FEI bss 

eo eftittessl bformantss, : 
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Docisnent Number 1527-10424 
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for FOIA Review on MARCH 1977 
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6, Sto Mov Oricars Ota « Bom of BS oy 19¢T carsted on - 

osidels by Percceary dere Port:d “Crk of Crerectors”e Bx decks tof 

cos Dercarts SORES 63 0 Colca gcfspes working 08 b2 tovordigttor 

fag Perciees fa Now Onr3, Pocatly ecgrteed Etorenties bless 

tit is ts Cede eee te CMI APTR Me Terers ARTES 

Se s bTX poor cB Ap at ess a ere 

UOUIAILY De Fests co tha 0,8. Cres. Cuts ca 3 Joon] 195 

cag bx ho Day ef Pige f=vectes cf April 8661, saa Giza prisecer, 

sare’ (> 2 0.8. Gee Cant ponsencd peessors c2 24 Boscatar 

2662, Tho Envctpreticn p24 Matorallerdica Service peyote theses 

tin. ca § Porch 1957, AUS Lrvestigates os Coportaica 69 tha Soae- 
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In tbe PLDT intersev, 

. GARRIS- elsixes thst White 

Russian sefucee, George DE 
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DOCUMENT NUMBER 1241-1004. 

4 for FOLA Review on FEB 1977   
   
      

   

       

     

  

ect wos {pre st igs 5 by the 

Petveen 1940 an4 1942 Budject 

  

aes eee Sey s 

Mw SSS Se ed Sa ae ses 

: AT in Tow, IN, 1905, ‘GUT end 1997+ 

| yas considered o be pro-Cerm=n an3 susyected of being o CereEaB 

propagsniist np§ an cspsoarge apent. feveral informuts stated that 

| Subject v8 $n sycpathy vith the Coomaist fore of governcent 4m Russ! 

put $new of no ur-fericen activities oa tte part of Sudject. Ons 

{nforrant advised in 1947 thst Bubsect bed definite Comamistie tener 

Boverer, investigations felled to produce any. legal competent evisepa 

witnesses to pubbtantiste the reports that Bubject bed been proto 
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{= ‘Saro-Roahe" Tre majersty of $nfor eno ens tier vee Sut tu ie eccentric, 

irresponsible, 
copecited’, ap adjventures So55 of Urge rt los ips vrendly 

paiye. Re bss Leen DoD tO nspectnte Wild yorron4 of guecticorble 

Joyelty, repotation ppd poral charoctere Qpjese N23 picsttss thot 

pe tev3s do exngecrels eo} stoted thut be thought the Comcr'st fore 

‘of sorernnent of Sovict Russia woe the Lcttar fore cf gxeeroeemt oa 

{pe Burvjeso goiter thet le te3 8 Greet (Ariret ico for the Cocramistie 

fora of governscot it thet this pariratiaa d/d pot preveat bin Tre 

paying & stronger $eeling of Iwyaity to tte goverment of the Tnited 

SiuteBe 
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1 Tioverder 19¥4 ‘PBL report Mets pusivese ec aniplerces, coatects 

emi cecocistes of Subject obtained froe B coofitentssl sourct. 

Je significepce ort the noes SCRUREEROER keh Sunver Ds CORPORA
TIO 

      yl 3 
a rer Juerto Rico.) . 

 HEW YORE TD* Decenber 1966 remtinosd thet ‘ 

George DB }ORRENSCHDLDT bes been acquainted with Jecyveline yESnEDy'a 

feiber, Jobn DOUVIBR nn§ potter Hrs, Baugh ADCHINCIOSS, since )3Be 

_EDHSO vas & girle Te DE HOEPESSCALLDT's 
were quoted. 8B saying they 

vere perbeps the caly persons in the yorl4 to hare known the femiiics 

of both Fresidest YERREDY ond OSCALDo 
. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: chief, 

© Connect Begerdig 
SUBJECT: 

[Article eging OSWALD was Interviewed 

by CLA Employees 

1. On 28 February 1964 the No sbern Virginia Sun carried an 

article (see tab a) alleging -- among other things -- that "State 

Department records show that OSWALD bad several meetings with 

the CIA representative in the US embassy in Moscow. During this 

period, the assassin was seeking to renounce his citizenship. One 

‘State Department cable, No. 234, dated. November 2,-1959, reports 

that OSWALD was interviewed by. the CIA and other embassy officials. 

2. This allegation is absolutely unfounded as the following facts 

bear out: 

ae The article cites a State Department 
"cable" 

No. 234, dated 2 November 1959. Such “cable'! probably 

does not exist; howevers the State Department 
despatch, 

No. 234, dated 2 Novernber 1959, from the US Embassy 

in Moscow is no doubt the one which the article intended 

to cite. That despatch carried the security classification 

"Confidential". (See tab b). 

b. That despatch contains no staternent OF inference 

that Richard E. Snyder, the Second Secretary of the US 

Embassy in Moscow, who talked with OSWALD on 31 

October 1959, has CLA connection: Snyder's name is the 

only name of a person mentioned who might have spoken 

with OSWALD. The only other US official whose name 

was mentioned in that State Department despatch was 

Edward L. Freers who signed the despatch as Charge 

a' Affairs, ad interim. 
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‘ “August 1958 

    “e. Richard EXtin, SEU December 1919, 
Passaic, N.J.) applied for employment with CIA In 

June 1949 and submitted a complete PHS form at that 

time. He entered on duty with CIA on 8 November 1949 

as a GS-9 ($4600.00 per annum). According to his 

Personne) file (see tab c} be was assigned to OPC and 

was slated to serve in Tokyo (the file-containo no entry 

showing that he actually served in Tokyo). He did, 

however, serve in Heidelberg, beginning in March 1950. 

While in Germany he apparently resigned effective 

26 September 1950 in order to assume a position with 

HICOG, There are no further entries in. bis Personnel 

as 

Pet Ss x . 

<z7% In March 1959 (probably just 

“departure for Moscow), State requested that he be given two - 

weeks of the OBS Course (probably ORR's training in Soviet 
      

    

    

  

Order of Battle), -" . = Seek Yistery st A e- 

Pe ey st . A) 
Be ear pizse vaterast__'% 

-d. Edward b=r?eere was never an employeeor Cla, 

He has been an employee of the Department of State since 

1941 and has served in various countries. In 1952, while a 

“Peripheral Officer" with the State Department in Rome, 

requested “liaison clearance" on him; the clearance 

was granted in April 1952. The interest was dropped in 

1955 and the clearance wes cancelled. From September 

to November 1956, (Age vies jolficials were in official 

contact with him because of his position at the Department 

of State. For that purpos equested and received 

liaison clearance from the Office of Security, In addition, 

the Office of Security file contains the following record of 

interest and clearance action concerning FREERS: 

April 1957 

’ April 1958 

  

August 1959 

January 1962 
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3, The original article containing the subject allegation was 

written by Robert S. ALLEN and Paul SCOTT. ALLEN is a former 

associate of Drew PEARSON's. The article hao been replayed in 

various publications which carzy the ALLEN-SCOTT articles. Many 

of the replays appear to bave deleted the citation of the State Depart- 

ment "cable", Among the publications carrying the allegation in its . 

entirety is the current issue of Human Events (see tab e) which ie 

ublished in Washi 
    

   

  

  

4. ALLEN's and SCOTT's attacks on CIA are well-known and 

have been persistent. In December 1961 wrote a memoraact 

to the DCI concerning both of them. In May 1962, wrote & 

memorandum to the Office of Security and attached several items 

- concerning these two men.(see tab f). A surface analysis of the various 

articles written by this duo shows that-they have been sharpshooting at 

Mr. Dulles whenever the opportunity has presented itself. The recent. 

article shows that they are still at it: in connection with Mr. Dulles 

service on the Warren Commission, they accuse him of displaying 

«a militant protectiveness regarding the CIA". The Office of Securi 

has furnished a copy of a detailed biographic account of ALLEN and a 

copy of (a portion of) an investigative report on SCOTT (see tab g). 

These papers contain no derogatory information. 
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10 June 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Security 

VIA : 

SUBJECTS : STURGIS, Frank Anthony~ 
aka: FIORINI, Frank 

HUNT, Everett Howard, Jr. 

. 1. The attached memorandun, dated end captioned as 

above, resulted from a review of Office of Security material 

concerning Frank Anthony Sturgis, aka: Frank Fiorini, to 

further substantiate the Agency's recent peblic statement 

to the effect that Sturgis was never connected with the Agency. 

The writer found no information in the naterial reviewed which 

would contradict the Agency's public statement; however, it is 

apparent that an unknown group has backed some of Stuzgis’s ~ 

-activities. : en 

“-9.- The attachment is designed as a lead paper only-- 

it should not be considered definitive--to show a line of 

investigation that can be pursued. The writer will attempt 

- no further official research into this matter without approval 

from higher authority. . 

+ number 20 1959-8 
for FOIA Review ont | MAR 1972 3 
s 3 . 

Document Number 

Attachment 

1 GS - 1/054



Bijser ds See ee re egeeene 

. - "£10 June 1975 

MENORANSUA FOR THE RECORD 

SU3JECTS: STURGIS, Frank Anthoay 

aka: FIORINI, Frank 

NUNT, Everett Howard, Jr. 

1. In his book, Give Us This Day ("The Inside Story of 

the CIA and the Bay of Pags Nvasion...'), On pages 98-103, 

Everett Howard HUNT, Jr., gives an account of some of the 

activities of Pedro Luis DIAZ LANZ who defected from Castro 

Cuda in mid-1959 as the first chief of Castro's air force. 

HUNT points out that in October 1959 DIAZ LANZ piloted a 

spall plane dumping hundreds of anti-Castro leaflets over 

Hevana- DIAZ LANZ's copilot on the flight is identified as 

Frank FICRINI, aka: Frank STURGIS. HUNT goes on to describe 

what would appear to be personal contacts with DIAZ LANZ in 

che Miami area, utilizing the services of Bernard BARKER in 

his contacts with DIAZ LANZ and other Cubans. HUNT further 

describes his attempts to involve DIAZ LANZ with the Agency 

in the invasion, but HUNT'’s overtures were not accepted by 

Headquarters. The concluding paragraph of this accoumt state 

“After the invasion the Kennedy Adninistration 

could not do enough: for Manuel RAY. A cozy post 

was secured for him in Puerto Rico as Chief of a 

Munoz Narin's housing projects. I am sure that no 

equal ezfort was made in behalf of Pedro Luis DIAZ 

LANZ, for our national tradition has become ons of 

shabby discrimination against known anti-Communists." 

NOTE: “HUNT's contacts with DIAZ LANZ occurred 

during the period circa October 1960 to circa 

Noverber 1961 while HUNT was assigned to > 

Niami. 

[3S 1- 105 Geox



s 

for a military invasio of Cuba. (BR ‘ y October 1960, the FBI 

. a etermined that STURGIS's only activities in anti-Cas 

    
   

  

2. C£fice of Security files and . 

concern Fedro Luis DIAZ LANZ but reveal no use of DIAZ LANZ 

in the Cutan invasion or other Agency operational matters. 

File concerns Marcos DIAZ LANZ, the brother of 

Pedro Luis DIAZ LANZ. The file reflects that Marcos DIAZ 

LANZ was tne Deputy Chief of Castro's air force until his 

defection in July 1959, 

. 
There is information showing 

the ‘mutual involvement of Frank FIORINI witn the DIAZ LANZ 

brothers it anti-Castro activities until at least the sumer 

of 1963. - mo 7 
- 

3. Information in the £ile of Frank Anthony STURGIS, 

aka: Frank FIORINI , reflects that from circa 

May 1960 to at least Jenuary 1961, STURGIS was living in the 

Yiami area training a group of Cuben and Anerican volunteers 

    matter ti th ctiv 
  

    
     

Reportedly, SIUKO 
T 

jn January 1961 was calling itself, "Brigada Internacionale,' 

with variations of "International Anti-Conaunist Brigade" an 

“Anti-Conmmist International Brigade.” One of the sub-imit 

of the "Brigade" was identified in the press in July 1961 as 

being a paratroop unit called "Intercontinental Penetration 

Force” or INTERPEN. The Commander of INTERPEN was identifie 

as Gerald Patrick HEMMING, Jr. , . The Office of 

Security file of STURGIS contains nothing further until Octc 

1968, when his arrest wes announced in October 1968--while s 

‘heading the "International Anti-Connunist Brigade"--for 015 
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jnvolveacnt in a grouo attempting to enter Guatenala to * 

"eleaa out anti- Guatemalan 
guerrillas." At that time FIORINI 

claineé that two men who were sponsoring his operation wore 

zob HOw=LL, allegedly 2 friend of the Kennedy family, and a 

Generali 3!DDLE, menber of the (John) Birch Society- 

"> return to the events of the early 1960's, in 

> an article appeared in the New Orleans States Iten 

STUCKEY, concerning en anti-Castro training base 

astablisnzed on the north shore of Lake Pontchartrain. 
This 

¢ identified as INTERPEN, headed by Gerald Patrick 

HEMMING, JT The article inferred that INTERPEN was still: 

part Oo: Frank FIORINI's (STURGIS) "International 
Anti-Conmunis 

Brig2ce.” Tris particular unit receiveé nationwide publicity 

in 1957 “nen New Orleans District Attorney GARRISON alleged 

that INT=SRPEN was involved in the assassination of President 

Johr F. ¥ENMEDY and that INTERFEN members were connected with 

CIA. 

5. Thre above noted Bill STUCKEY who wrote the July 1962 

press article spout INTERPEN ané HEMMING is qdentical with the 

William STUCKEY who interviewed Lee Harvey OSWALD during 4 put 

proadcast in New Orleans in August 1963. According to testinc 

in the Warren Conmission hearings by William STUCKEY and Carlc 

3RINGUIER (Cuban Student Directorete delegate in New Orleans). 

in early August 1965, Lee Harvey OSWALD came to BRINGUIER'S 

New Orleans clothing store announcing that he, OSWALD, was a 

former Marine trained in guerrilla warfare who wanted to join 

an anti-Castro guerrilla group in New Orleans. (HOTE: Many 

of the INTERPEN group were ex-Marines, 25 was Frank FIORINI.) 

BRINGUIER claims he stalled OSWALD and several days Later en- 

countered OS¥ALD on the streets of New Orleans passing out 

“Bair Play For Cuba'' leaflets. The encounter jed to a distut 

ance, and OSWALD and BRINGUIER were arrested. BRINGUIER suds 

quently alerted STUCKEY to OSWALD which resulted in the broac 

interview. ‘It is of note that BRINGUIER inferred he was knox 

ledgeable of the anti-Cestro guerrilla sroup training on the 

north shore of Lake Pontchartrain 
and even collected fimds ££ 

the travel of two of the members to Miami when the group wes 

disbanded. 

EN of most interest to GARR 

PASCILLO, aka: Skip WA 

Texas, in Oc 6." The individual in INTER? 

was Loran Eugene HALL, aka; Lorenzo 

» who ostensibly arrived in Dallas; 

1351-05 5.8



  

1963, rezaining until after President KEYNEDY was shot. 

GARRJSON also alleged that HALL was involved with the 

miinutezea.” The HALL file reflects that in August 1963 

HALL was in Southern California, where he spoke before 

numerous neetings of the John Birch Society attempting to 

raise fimés for an anti-Castro planned invasion of Cuba 

scheculeé for mid-September 1953. 

‘ 7. In June 1972 Frank STURGIS, . Howard HUNT, Bernarc 

BARKER, and others were arrested wnile burglarizing the 

headquarters of the Democratic National Committee at the 

Watergate, Washington, D.C. 

8S ~ 105F -
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errill ‘training’ base's “near, :Covingtén.& 2 
“The as “soldie?-of-fartune, The States-Item learned 

is Gerald Patrick : -Hemming, _ who goes.’ by- ‘the-.pomme* % 
ae de guerre “ot Jerry | Patrick. He claims sobe an ex-Marine.. 
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“3 =" Patrick tells Cubanshe wants to topple Cestro Decaus 
lithe Fidelista regime imprisoned his Cuban Wife on charze 
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° wanted : Yo. take # ‘direct action . sa 
“Caste. ‘With the help “ot. anonymous .US.. 
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et for more than four ‘years, . incuding ‘a stint b +S 
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"ever, when Patrick first bezan to get beadlines there, “War 
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<{Last ‘spring, another anonymous U.S. J       

    

    

    
    

a large tract of Jand—complete with air *: : = 
‘Strip oa the north shore of Lake Pontchar- ~~". ? stucksy’ 
train. Patrick agreed to. set up a .training dase, adie 
‘classes of $0 or so Cuban recruits at a time..-After com-* 

sje! Pletion af the” training, the’ guerrillas -would be ‘like their . J involved fp an “Invasion’’. intended to” wpale the Some: 

-2%, "| Everglades counterparts, transported to Cuba ‘secretly to- *, regime in Nicaragua,- /%."-- *, : 
* work with the ‘anti-Castro ,“Clandestinaje"" (underground)... Estimates of the alze’ of his: organization range fon 

. The men would also. Kave- been used to’make Aig “ = 30" to- 100 ee—Oibansy Americans, Ese, asians an am 
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4. Me, Rogers otsted that Gorzisen hae beva sreechving 

yr oselary conirituticno from Mra. Edgar B. Ctera, who hes also 

contriputed money to the Soutbera Educational Confescnce Fuad. 
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M. 

DELETION CATEGORY LIST 
  

Name or other personal identifier of an intelligence sourcc, 

exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Circumstantial information which, in combination with other 
information, could lead to the identification of an intelli- 

gence source, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (5). 

Information confirming the existence of a liaison relation- 
ship with a Foreign Intelligence or Security Service, exemp- 
tions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Foreign Government Information received pursuant to an 
arrangement of assured confidentiality, exemptions (b) (1) 
and (b) (3). 

Information disclosing an intelligence method used in intel- 
ligence analytical activities, exemptions (b)(1) and (b)(3). 

Information disclosing an intelligence method used in intel- 
ligence collection, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Location of a CIA field installation or circumstantial infor- 
mation which would reveal the location of a CIA field instal- 
lation, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). : 

A pseudonym or a cryptonym, exemptions (b)(1) and (b) (3). 

Information identifying a CIA staff employee, exemption (b) (3). 

Information identifying a CIA organizational component, 
exemption (b) (3). 

Filing instructions and information processing, storage, and 
retrieval markings, exemption (b) (3). 

Information which, if publicly disclosed, would constitute a 
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, 
exemption (b) (6). 

Information originated with, and withheld at the request of, 
another Federal Agency. 

Classification and related information control markings. 

SASF. f/ AG
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1 May 1967 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD . 7 fe og,   
SUBJECT: Report Gourexsing Garrison- Kennedy-C1A 

< ~-_— 
. . . . . $ 

tas : . 7 - Sars i i. 

. . “ '  Péalled to offer some intelligence ‘on the . 

Garrison investigation in New Orleans. He said ‘that his information - 

is from within Garrison's office but comes to him third hand, - 

_2,.«He is’ advised that a left-wing newspaper published in ~~ 

Rome, the Paesa Sera, in the March 4, 1967 issue, relates that 

g Glay Shaw is a Director of the World Trade Gender which was once * 

headquartered in Rome and then moved to Switzerland, and now is 

. in Johannesburg, South Africa, and that it is a CIA organization, 

: Also, Garrison intends to demand that CIA furnish him with the 

# photograph of Oswald entering or exiting the Mexico City Embassy. . 

. — 

2 
: Ua 
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"TO : Deputy Chief, SR Wo _\ paTE: 1 September 1967 

Thru: Chief, FIOBG” f © 7 _# at ‘f 

FROM : @ ; 2 . Document Number 1344-1056 ee 

° oe | + for CIA Review ori MAR “1977 , UE. 
SUBJECT: ~The OSWALD Case sO, ~ ‘ , 

  

SHAW, Clay L. #402897-A .- 

7 oy "4 is 

. According toa Washington Star - clipping dated 2 March 1967,, 

Clay L. SHAW, who was arrested, indicted and is awaiting trialin | 

connection with the charge that he conspir ed with Lee Harvey OSWALD 

_ and David W. FERRIE to assassinate President KENNEDY, was described 

_ by one Jesse CORE as a political liberal who was "very admiring" of 

President KENNEDY. According to CORE, SHAW "talked of voting for 

KENNEDY in 1960" and wore a KENNEDY for President button. Jesse 

CORE worked with SHAW in 1963 at, the International Trade Mart in 

New Orleans. i* $ 
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